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NEW! Create your own Hero-Themed Web page and upload 
your personal video! Schools with the best participation will 
win a private concert with Erin Bowman! Also, a handful of 
students who upload the most creative videos will be selected 
to appear in her new music video for 'Be The Change!'

NORTH HALEDON PTO

We need your support!
Be a hero by helping us raise needed funds that will provide 
resources not funded through our school budget. These are the 
“extras” that enhance your child’s education! We will reach our 
goal if each student sells 7 or more items from the enclosed 
brochures and website. Funds raised will go towards educational 
equipment and supplies for all of our students!
We’re excited to offer the “Krista’s” gourmet frozen foods 
brochure featuring “David’s” Cookie Dough, along with the 
wonderful gift brochure “Heart & Home”! Take the brochures to 
work, neighbors, relatives and friends. Don’t forget to register 
online for additional ways to spread the word and raise money. 

Thanks for your support of this important fundraiser!
Questions? Contact Jessica Tomasi - jessicatomasi@gmail.com

Tuesday, 10/10/17:
Turn in your Envelope, the white and yellow 
copies of your Order Form & Payment in full 
Wednesday, 11/15/17:
Product Delivery Date - all orders must be 
picked up on 11/15 in the Memorial School 
Cafeteria between 3pm and 6pm

NORTH HALEDON PTO

EVERYONE WHO TURNS IN AN ORDER GETS A 
PRIZE!  The more you sell, the more prizes you get - 
up to 4! See the prize brochure for details!  
 

*The top seller in the PTO gets a $250.00 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE TO CHERRYDALE.COM! (minimum 
$200 in sales to qualify for top prize award) 
 

*Everyone who turns in an order will also be entered 
into a drawing for $100 CASH! Someone in our
schools will win!
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